
Southwest Hills Neighborhood Association General Meeting Minutes 
Sunday, February 23rd, 2020, 3:00-5:00 pm

Wayne Morse Family Farm - 595 Crest Drive


Note Taker: Janet Bevirt, SHiNA Treasurer


Board In Attendance: Ron Bevirt, Co-Chair

	 	 	   Ralph McDonald, Co-Chair

	 	 	   Janet Bevirt, Treasurer

	 	 	   At-Large: Karin Almquist, Fred Mallery, Piotr Esden-Tempski	 	 	 	
Board Absent: Clay Neal, Secretary

	 	   At-Large: Rita Fiedler, Pete Frost, Bev McDonald


Community Members in Attendance: (24) 
SHiNA: Nora Hagerty, Liaison 

	  Eric Anton

 	  Kelley Carpenter

	  Deborah Forbes

	  Maryann Francis

	  Dana Furgerson

	  Annette Gurdjian

	  Mary Humphrey 

 Kitty Kingston

	  Robert Meyer 

	  Victor Odlivak

	  Nancy Radius

	  Michele Roering

 	  Christine Ryan

	  Terry Varner-Benge

	  Sarah Wylie	 

FAN: Steve Piercy

SEN: Dale O’Brien

JWN: Gwen Jaspers

SUNA: Phil Barnhart

Santa Clara Community Org: Susanne Beaman

Cal Young NA: Brian Bralley

Springfield: Charley Vader

	        Barbara Wade 

Minutes: 
I. Public Comments:

	 A. Michele Roering spoke about establishing a small dog park with a neighborhood grant. She has 
posted info at the dog park to gather support for this project. Contact: mroering@yahoo.com, 541-554-8250

	 B. Steve Piercy spoke about the Friends of Wayne Morse Dog Park volunteer stewardship group. They 
have planted two sequoia trees and are watering them. They will be filling pot holes, doing poop patrol in the 
area, plus renovating and painting the fence. The next work parties will be on the Saturdays of April 11th & 
May 30th, 9am-2pm. 
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II. Community Announcements/Updates on Meetings from SHiNA Board 
A. Sustainability Committee (Ralph):                                                                                                                

	    1. Discussed reducing fire danger and ensuing smoke problems by clearing underbrush and dead 	 	
	 wood. He encouraged watering live trees.                                                                                                   
	    2. There is now a ban on styrofoam and plastic bags in Eugene. Kindly tell shop owners to stop 	 	
	 using them and to use up their existing supply.                                                                                    

	    3. The track meet is coming, efforts are being made to reduce non-recyclable plastics and to use 	 	
	 reusable rather than recyclable products. 


B. 1. City Council, Short Term Rentals (Ron) Like Airbnbs, there can be problems with outside 
investors running mini hotels with no management in neighborhoods.  

     2. Neighborhood Leaders Council (Ron) Moving to coordinate neighborhood issues concurrently to 
address them together. 

     3. Emergency Preparedness (Ron) Meet with your neighbors to work together to be prepared. 
When the Cascadia Earthquake happens we will need days to weeks or longer of water and food, etc.


Ill. Two Topic Presenters

	 A. Introduction for Katie Singer (Karin)

	 Katie Singer has presented at the United Nations’ 2018 Forum on Science, Technology and 
Innovation. She spoke about the Internet’s footprint. She began by reporting that we now use 4 times as 
much energy as our grandparents used. Meanwhile, there are now 6 billion more of us alive. She discussed 
impacts of embodied energy, data storage centers, access networks, automated processes and artificial 
intelligence. Energy usage increases from text, to email, to photo, to voice, to video. Wireless uses 10 times 
more energy than wired. 5G will support the Internet of Things. It will provide for much speedier transmission 
of videos. Everything will be connected to and through the 'cloud'. She suggests turning wireless off for 12 
hours while asleep, waiting at least 4 years to upgrade products or software, to repair electronics, and to buy 
used rather than new. Katie explained that you can not manufacture solar panels, wind turbines or electric 
vehicles without tremendous amounts of fossil fuels and greenhouse gas emissions. 


B. Introduction for Fred Mallery (Piotr)

	 Fred is a retired Energy Management Specialist from EWEB’s Energy Management Program. He stated 
his concerns about climate change and how 30 year old (and older) trees need to be cared for since they help 
with keeping carbon in the ground and prevent it from migrating into the atmosphere. He noted that in Oregon 
(energy consumption by sector) Transportation uses 30.7% of the energy verses Industrial 26.4%, 
Commercial 19.3%, and Residential 23.5%. Transportation the largest user thus has the most potential for 
savings. He believes electric vehicles could help solve this transportation carbon release problem from fuel 
dependent vehicles. He also spoke about his involvement with the Emerald Valley Electric Vehicle 
Association. EVEVA.org

	 

lV. Meeting Announcements: (Ralph)

	 A. Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, April 14th, 6-8pm, 595 Crest Dr - WMFF

	 B. Next General Meeting: Sunday, May 31st, 3-5pm, 595 Crest Dr - WMFF


Blondies, Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies and Lemonade were served at this meeting.
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